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Audit and Assessment
The audit is a methodical process, independant and documented allowing to
obtain audit evidence and evaluate it in an objective way to determine how audit
criteria are respected. Its criteria can be very variable according to the aim or the
standard which must be respected.

A forest owner (natural or legal entity) can also ask for an audit of operation
of his property, or a report of assets (patrimonial evaluation). The aim is, in this
case, to evaluate the value (economic, social, environmental) of the asset or the
efficiency of the company's operation (for the Groupements Forestiers for
example).

In France, we manage about 25 000 Hectares of forest for
private owners and audit about 5 000 Ha of forestry assets every year
for Companies and Funds as part of the AIFM and AMF directive.

In Brazil, we audit the productivity and the technical value of
more than 10 000 Hectares of eucalyptus plantations.

The Bechon company audits more than 1000 ha of forests every year for
settlement or transfer of property

Forest management and consulting
The forest is a dynamic ecosystem which evolves naturally at its own pace.
The use of forest resources as it is known at present requires guiding this
ecosystem and its growth so that we can produce that which can be transformed
and used by our society.
Forest management demands an understanding of the growth of the forest
and how we can best optimize their potential with the raw materials we have.

Forest management consists of several stages and approaches which can be
merged in a continual process depending on the type of forest and the type of
objective given.
The different actions that are described below follow the natural forest cycle
which repeats endlessly. Consequently, it is impossible to consider these steps
in a chronological way, but rather by the ecosystem development.

In Romania, we control the management of more than 7 000
Hectares of Oaks, Beech and precious broad-leaved trees.

